
Release your imagination with a themed
 event you have always been dreaming of...

 
Kickstart Management will help create the 

most fabulous memories from your event that will 

have your guests talking about for years after!
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Captivate your audience 
with a theme you have 
only fantasied about!
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Welcome to Kickstart Management, 

a themed event planning company on the Northern Rivers.

Kickstart Management is committed to designing and executing an

unforgettable themed celebration that is truly special and personalised. 

We focus on working alongside our clients to bring their themed event

vision to life and make the planning process smooth, fun and stress free. 

Every guest from your event will have a FABULOUS time and 

will make AMAZING memories!

Let’s talk about how I can Kickstart your next themed event!
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Kickstart Management can carry out as much or as little

 of the planning and coordinating that works for you.

From the beginning of organising your first FREE 30 minute consultation

right up to the execution of cleaning the venue when the event wraps up.

PLANNING, DANCING & DRESSING UP is what I love to do!

Do you have an upcoming birthday celebration, engagement party or

would like to host a fundraiser, christmas party or have a baby coming? 

Let us make your dream event a reality.
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SERVICES
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Does your work team, friends or family need a reason to unwind and have a

bit of fun?

Now the lockdown has been lifted it's time to bring some excitement and fun

back into your busy life!

We bring you THEMED MUSIC BINGO!!!

Kickstart Management can arrange your fun, music-filled event for your

business team or group that'll have everyone bopping along the whole time.

With the enterainment sorted we can assist with the venue selection, themed

costumes, décor, styling and catering if required. 

Additional services available upon request.

Get in touch today so we can bring some entertainment and fun back!

*Pricing is only a guide, it will vary on delivery method and planning requirements.

PACKAGES

Music Bingo Party Starting from $290*
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Would you like to have a themed event for your next celebration but not

sure where to start?

One of the hardest parts about planning a themed celebration party, is

coming up with the perfect theme.

Kickstart Management will be able to provide 3 themed ideas including

colours schemes, entertainment options, décor and event details.

We will be able to supply you with a list of venues that would work best for

your theme.

What style catering should you have to make the atmosphere feel real and

details on where to source all the above plus costumes.

Additional services available upon request.

Get in touch today so we can start offering ideas to inspire!

*Pricing may vary depending on number of guests and the styling requirements

PACKAGE

Ideas to Inspire Starting from $190*
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Would you like to captivate your audience?

Not every celebration has a theme, the ones that do will leave a lasting

impression on your guests. 

Kickstart Management offers themed packages for the below:

50s and 60s Theme,

80s and 90s Theme 

Summer/Beach Theme,

Colour Theme or

Jungle 

We can organise the venue, decorations, catering, entertainment and

more! 

We can bring all the elements together ready for you to host your

celebration or we can have a co-ordinator be onsite for the set up and

pack down of your celebration and available over the phone during the

course of the event.

Additional services available upon request.

Does this sound like your kind of party? Let's have a chat.

*Pricing may vary depending on number of guests and the styling requirements
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PACKAGE

Captivate Starting from $450*
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Are you struggling to find time to organise your upcoming event or

celebration?

Have you got a vision you would love to see come to life or don't know what

theme you'd like?

We offer a full planning service. We do all the hard work so you can just enjoy

the celebration ahead.

Deciding on an exciting theme together then sourcing a suitable venue, liaison

with suppliers for the hiring of furniture, costumes, decorations, catering,

entertainment ... and more!

A co-ordinator will be onsite for the set up and pack down of your celebration

and available over the phone during the course of the event so that you don't

need to worry about a thing!
 

Additional services can be added to this package upon request including:

RSVP management, photo booth, backdrop or a photography service at an

additional charge.

Kickstart Management will bring together and source all the elements to have

your dream a reality! Get in touch today.

*Pricing may vary depending on number of guests and the styling requirements. 

PACKAGE

Unforgettable Starting from $1150*
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Intimate celebration- this could be a smaller dinner gathering, social

distance picnic, party or maskerade ball.

Virtual event- send out a favourites box so your guests can enjoy at your

virtual party including music choices, games, decorations, costumes and

your most enjoyed drinks list.

Drive by party- host a celebration in your driveway.

Are the covid restrictions stopping you celebrating your upcoming event or

would you prefer to host a celebration a little differently than the usual.

Amazing themed events are still being created through these bizarre times.

We have a put together a couple of covid safe celebration ideas for you to

consider. These can be planned as a surprise or with the person celebrating.

Pick a theme we can glam your driveway 

celebration with including a backdrop, balloons, 

flowers, props and nibbles. Encourage your guests 

to decorate their cars or dress in theme to help

celebrate the day.

Don’t let the Covid restrictions spoil the fun and excitement that can be

achieved with a themed celebration!

Let’s have a chat today on how Kickstart Management can host your Covid event.

*Adhering to the states restrictions. Pricing may vary depending on the event choice

and the styling requirements. 

PACKAGE

Covid Celebration Starting from $250 *
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Let's Kickstart your themed 
event plans!
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